Attendees: Adero Allison, Trudy Perez, Patricia Odle, Eileen Broom, Carrie Davidson, Cindyh Januch, Jeanette, Kristen Lee, Nancy Olney, Tina Young

1) Discuss Chairs Video
   a) Add to the SHS page
2) Ideas for Fall - a new frontier!
   a) Foundation Update - Patty
      i) “Thank View” is the new software
      ii) Patty will send out an example to the Committee
      iii) Maybe we could cluster around “Gratitude Day” in the Fall and “Giving Day” in the spring!
      iv) Replace tabling with individual videos
      v) Share videos in signatures - Cindy
   b) Why You Donate Videos
      i) Solicit donors -- “why I give”
      ii) Quotes from Council
      iii) Videos from Council
   c) Create a word-cluster for why people give
      i) Word-doodle software could be used
      ii) Cindy suggested this is not costly
      iii) Kristen shared this link:
3) Thank you to the committee and call for leadership next year!